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SONG LYRICS
Lyric extract (not necessarily the opening line)
1

There lived a certain man in Russia long ago
He was big and strong, in his eyes a flaming glow

2

My my
I tried to hold you back, but you were stronger
Oh yeah
And now it seems my only chance is giving up the fight

3

Hypodermics on the shores, China's under martial law
Rock and roller cola wars, I can't take it anymore

4

It's 8:15, that's the time that it's always been
We got your message on the radio,
Condition's normal and you're coming home

5

In 1649 to St. George's Hill
A ragged band they called the Diggers
Came to show the people's will

6

A long, long time ago
I can still remember
How that music used to make me smile

7

I follow the Moskva
Down to Gorky Park

8

I can't believe the news today
Oh, I can't close my eyes
And make it go away
How long?

9

I was left to my own devices
Many days fell away with nothing to show

10

The future teaches you to be alone
The present to be afraid and cold
"So if I can shoot rabbits then I can shoot fascists"
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Song Title

ANSWERS
SONG LYRICS
Lyric extract (not necessarily the opening line)

Song Title

1

There lived a certain man in Russia long ago
He was big and strong, in his eyes a flaming glow

RASPUTIN

2

My my
I tried to hold you back, but you were stronger
Oh yeah
And now it seems my only chance is giving up the fight

WATERLOO

3

Hypodermics on the shores, China's under martial law
Rock and roller cola wars, I can't take it anymore

WE DIDN’T START THE
FIRE

4

It's 8:15, that's the time that it's always been
We got your message on the radio,
Condition's normal and you're coming home

5

In 1649 to St. George's Hill
A ragged band they called the Diggers
Came to show the people's will

6

A long, long time ago
I can still remember
How that music used to make me smile

7

I follow the Moskva
Down to Gorky Park

8

I can't believe the news today
Oh, I can't close my eyes
And make it go away
How long?

9

I was left to my own devices
Many days fell away with nothing to show

10

The future teaches you to be alone
The present to be afraid and cold
"So if I can shoot rabbits then I can shoot fascists"

ENOLA GAY

THE WORLD TURNED
UPSIDE DOWN

AMERICAN PIE

WIND OF CHANGE

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY

POMPEII

IF YOU TOLERATE THIS
(THEN YOUR CHILDREN
WILL BE NEXT)

